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Changes Demanded.The Gold Leaf. The gain in new building nml in-

dustry in Henderson is pn-ut--r

'than at any period in the history
of onr town.

W?e Strength of Argument
Is the Goods Behind It.

the words which we speak of them'byWe ask you to judge our offerings not
but by the GOODS THEMSELVES and the prices put upon them. We ask

this in justice to you, as well as ourselves. Our line of

Dress Goods Liid Trimmings,
Notions. White Goods, Furnishings,
Hosiery, Shoes, etc.,

Was never richer in all that goes to make up the ideal stock of the ideal store.

where farthest in the power of MerchandiseYou should know your money goes
Purchasing, and it takes investigation to find this out. Come to the George
A. Rose Company's Store today tomorrow any time, and we will

offer you what we believe is proof conclusive that this is the store that
shovild have yoir patronage. If your purchase is not right we will

make it right.

S6e'Geo. A. ILose Co.

a Grand Juror? The Grand Jury at the
last term of court gave much space to a
discussion of the condition of the county
roads, closing with these words to the
court: "We recommend to the County
Commissioners that they pay more at-
tention to the county roods." That was
patting their dereliction ' of dnty very
mildly.

Let him who disputes this assertion
of mine before replying to me, I say let
him go to Parham's bridge and see for
himself the utter incapacity ot a Board
who planned, accepted and paid for an
inaccessible and utterly useless approach
to Parham's bridge. Let him pursue his
journey thence to Williamsboro, thence
over almost impassable roads to
Townesville none of which hav& been
worked for from two to three years.
"Tis true this section is not represented
on the Board. And I am very curious
to know if the roads leading to the coun-
try homes of the present members of the
Board have been so thoroughy ignored
from two to three years.

I am attacking no man or set of men;
we need better roads, the money is in the
bank to improve them even to a limited
extent, yet all this dry season the roads
mentioned above were execrable. You
may guess what they were in the winter.
Now to have the affairs of the county
better understood, it's my judgment that
we should have a new deal and an entire
new Board.

I would not knowingly do or say any-
thing that would needlessly offend any
one of God's creatures.it matters not how
humble or high his position. But if in
these strenuous times an official, it
matters not what his duties, earns ; an
implied reprimand for dereliction tod uty,
the Usefulness of that official is ended
and he should make way for a better
man. I repeat the man must be utterly
ignored. The officer must be energetic,
intelligent, discreet and just to all sec-

tions of the county. If after being tried
he does not measure up to the require-
ment there are others who should have
a trial and when the right official has
been found hold fast to him. My own
business requirements are too exacting
to admit of my going among the people
to impress my views upon them. I have
given a plain statement which can only
be verified by personal observation. If
the county decides best to continue in of-

fice the present Board, I will bow with
meek submission to their decision, trust-
ing that at no distant day the voters
may be brought to view this matter from
my standpoint.

JOHN II. SUA nr.
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"The Times, Circumstances and Con-

ditions of Matters Pertaining to the
Welfare of Vance County Call for the
Selection of an Entire New Board of
County Commissioners," Says Capt.
Sharp.
Emtob Gold Leaf: The times.circum-cu- m

stances, and conditions of matters
pertaining to the welfare of Vance county
call for" the selection of an entire new
Board of County Commissioners. If they
are too thoroughly entrenched at pres-
ent to be overthrown in the approaching
election, then we are only a little ahead
of the times, but a step has been taken
in the right direction and their departure
fronxoffice will only be deferred until a
more convenient season, when the voters
of the county can have time to look
thorough into the matter. The sooner
our people recognize the fact that the
offices of County Commissioners Bhould
be filled by young, progressive business
men, the sooner will this county take
its place among the most thrifty coun-
ties in North Carolina.

It is largely due to the progressive
spirit of the young men of Henderson
that that town hat improved her thor-
oughfares. Let tin n try their hands on
the county thoroughfares. A young
man in the country if entrusted with the
power to act will be just as active in the
interest of the affairs ia the country as
were the young men of Henderson. Some
of the young men are magistrates why
not elect thern commissioners?

Care should be taken in selecting the
Huccessora to this entire Board of County
Commissioners to see that the persons
chosen are not dominated by any one
man power, in Henderson or out of it.
Place this trust in the hands of active
men, men who can tour the county and
take in its needs, men who, while dis-
charging their duty peaceably and con-
scientiously and while giving an ear to
suggestions must calmly act ou their own
judgment, disregarding the enemies they
may make or the importunities of self
interest and a desire to gain popularity.
Duties well performed in the Board of
County Commissioners will entitle that
member or those members to honors
higher up. And he will deserve and
should receive the highest commendation
from his fellow citizens who-wi- ll make
the highways smooth and agreeable that
neighbors can meet oftener together; that
children may have easy journeys to the
school house; that our churches may be
well filled on Sunday; that the life of our
vehicles and the lives of our animals may
he prolonged. Such a consummation is
devoutly to be wished. Judging a tree
by its fruit, looking over the past what
can we expect from the present Board?

We are led to these reflections by read-
ing in your last issue a very nice letter
from a correspondent who has I scarcely
think troubled himself to visit this end
of the county. It's possible that being
an enthusiastic admirer of the Board and
the Chairman in particular he has heard
the mutterings of disapprobation at the
action of the present Board and has been
expecting an open attack upon them as
officials only. A voter has a perfect right
to criticise an official. If his criticism is
unjust he will do the author of the criti-
cism greater injury than the capable and
serviceable official whose action has
been assailed. It happens that these of-

ficials ha ve been called to account by a
body of men, whose report to the court
appears also in your last issue alongside
with the article highly commending the
present Board. This is an official report
from the highest officials of any county,
State or of the United States. What of-

ficial in this entire country is superior to
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Gigantic Enterprise.
Company Formed to Construct Im-

mense Power Plant at Eagle Falls,
on Roanoke River, to Furnish Elec-

trical Current to Raleigh, Durham,
Oxford and Henderson $5,000,000
Capital Involved.

Raleigh News and Observer, 20th.

Mr. It. W. Lassiter, president of the
Frist National Bank of Oxford, is hi
Italeigh in compauy with Mr. O. T.
Smith, of the Westinghouse Elec-

tric Company, of New York, in con-

nection with a proposed introduction
of electrical power into the city from
the plant of an immense corporation
organized at Richmond last Sat-
urday to develop the water power at
Eagle Falls, on the Roanoke River,
just across the North Carolina line in
Virginia.

The corporation, the organizers of
which are Messrs. Henry G. Murray,
of Haltimore.Paul T.Brady,financial
manager of the "Westinghouse Com- -

of New York.Henry A. Root, aRuny, York captalist, Oliver Todd
Smith, of the electrical department
of the Westinghouse Compauy, and
Mr It. W. Lassiter. will have a cap-
ital of $5,000,000' and propose to
erect a plant which will have a steady
capacity of production of 20,000
horse-pow- er with the ability at cer-

tain times of producing possibly as
much as 50,000 horse-powe- r. Pre-
liminary to the construction of the
electrical plant proper there will be
erected across the Roanoke river an
immense (bim, the construction of
which alone will involve the expend-
iture of two million dollars. Mr.
Lassiter says that the construction
work to be immediately undertaken
by the company will mean the invest-
ment of at least three million dollars.

The purpose of the visit of Messrs.
Lassiter and Smith is to investigate
the possibilities of placing the power
of the company in the cities of Ral-
eigh, Durham, Oxford and Henderson.
If these four cities can take the pow-
er to be produced the lines of the
company will be run into North Car-

olina; if not, into Norfolk where there
is ample assurance that all the pow-
er it can furnish will be taken. Hy
coining to North Carolina, Mr. Las-
siter explained that the cost of wir-
ing will be reduced one half, since the
distance on the circuit to the North
Carolina points is sixty and that to
Norfolk one hundered and twenty
miles.

Mr. Lassiter, who arrived yester-
day, stated in conversation with a
News unci Observer representative
that he had every reason to hope
and believe that the company would
secure sufficient assurances of con-
tracts to justify the sending of its.
power into North Carolina. The
great Durham factories, the Raleigh
cotton mills and the street car sys-
tems of both cities, as well as the
manufacturing plants of Henderson
and Oxford are expected ultimately
to become consumers of thenewcm-pan- y

as well as members of smaller
enterprises in all of the towns men-
tioned.

Mr. Smith who arrived on an early
train this morning, and Mr. Lassiter
will spend a large part of today in
meeting representative manufacuring
men and others in Raleigh, who are
interested in the power question,
form and adequate supply of elec-
trical power such as that proposed to
be furnished are manifold and of a
sort to make for an increased pros-
perity in the manufacturing and
other enterprises now dependent on
coal as a means of power.

Eor bloating, belch in or, indigestion, etc.,
eat a Ring's Dyspepsia Tablet after meals.
Sold by the Kerner-McNa- ir Drug Company.

King's Daughters and
Sons.

Seventeenth Annual State Conven-

tion Held in Chapel Hill-Off- icers

A. T. BARNES' BIG FURNITURE HODSE.

No Larger Stock to Select From-Nothi-ng Second

Hand. Everything NEW!

Relief is Possible.
It is possible to obtain relief from chronic

indigestion and dyspepsia by the use of KO-

DOL for dyspepsia. Some of the mosthope-les- s

cases of long standing have yielded to it.
It enables you to digest the food you eat
and exercises a corrective influence, building
up the efficiency of the digestive organs.
The stomach is the boiler wherein the steam
is made that keeps up your vitality, health
and strength. KODOL digests what you eat.
Makes the stomach sweet puts the boiler in
condition to do the work nature demands of
it gives you relief from digestive disorders,
and puts you ia shape to do your best, and
feel your best. Sold at Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

Candidate for Solicitor.

To the Democratic voters:
I beg to announce to the voters of the

4th Judicial District, that subject to the
action of the Democratic Convention. I
am a candidate for solicitor.

Respectfully.
PAUL JONES,

of the Tarhoro Bar.
Tarboro.N. C.

hefore all vour health is crone
loinnj, cUluiafl'aBtiMag--- J

ESTABLISHED 1881.

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1900.

PUBLIC ROADS AGAIN.

The Cold Leaf is publishing this
weeek a communication from its es-

teemed friend Capt. John Sharp,
who says the times, circumstances,
and conditions of matters pertaining
to the welfare of Vance count' call
for the selection of an entire new
Hoard of County Commissioners." In

a personal note accompanying his
ommunioation, Capt. Sharp nays

also: "I would like to see a Board
to consist of yonug, active business
men who would get on their horses
and ride over the county and see how
very 'unprogessive' are the parties
charge of road working. Williams-bor- o

township and Townesville roads
have not been worked by anyone for
at least ' years. I wish the County
Comissioners would come over and
see and not invite ridicule on their
supineness by having some one to
puff them in the papers."

Hetween Capt. Sliarp and ourself
there is no quarrel if then? is any
difference of opinion. We have the
welfare of Vance county as much at
heart as he or any othereitizen of the
county. Hut in justice to ourself as
well as others we mus take some
notice of what he says. The editor
of the (ioi.n Leak wrote the article
about public road work in last week's
paper. Jle did it of his own motion,
without intimation or suggestion
from the County Commissioners, or
any individual member of the Hoard,
and if ridicule has been invited on
thoir pupiiieuess 13' the article in

question we alone are responsible.
And we want to say further that
when the editor of this paper is the
writer, neither the County Commis-

sioners nor us good a man as Capt.
Sharp himself could be guilty of
"having some one to puff them in the
papers" if we did not feel and believe
the truth and righteousness of what
we say in dealing with public ques-

tions.
We went out on some roads which

have been recently worked and saw
for ourself. We wrote about the
work as it impressed us, even saying
they had been "wonderfully im-

proved," extravagantly' ns that may
seem to certain folks, and for what
we said we have neither retraction
nor apologies to make.

True, we rode with Chairman Amos
and referred appreciatively to his in-

terest and efforts in behalf of secur- -

want to go to the expense of hiring a
team. J laving previously expressed
a desire to see what they were doing,
when talking about the road work,
both Mr. Amos and Mr. Swain signi-
fied a willingness to take us out any-
time it suited our convenience. When
we got ready to go we called on Mr.
Amos to make good his promise
and ho did. Jle may have suspected
that we would "put it in the pajer,"
but he is exonorated from the accu-
sation ot"h;iving some one to puff
them in the papers."

Hut, as we said at the outset, be-

tween Capt. Sharp and ourself there
is no quarrel and "thar aint."

A Uood Complexion.
A good complexion it impoamble with the

stomach out of order. If pasty, sallow peo-
ple would pay more attention to their etom
aelis and lens to their akin on their faces,
they would have tetter complexions. KO-
DOL for dyspepsia will digest what you eat
and put your stomach back iu the right
shape to do its own work. KODOL relieves
palpitation of the heart, flatulence, sour
Momai h, heartburn, etc. Sold at Parker's
Two Drug Stores.

Cobalt in North Carolina.
Thomas A. Edison, the renowned

inventor, is at Lincolnton with a
party of friends and makes the inter-
esting announcement that, after a
search of two years bv a number of
prospectors working "for him in the
mountain counties of North Carolina
the rare metal cobalt, w ith which he
will be able to rebate the weight of his
new battery .",() per cent., lias been
found and he is much encouraged.
Cobalt heretofore has only been found
in Germany and what little Edison
lias used has been imported. It has
lately been found in the following
North Carolina counties: Mitchell,
Wake, Jackson, Clay, Catawba, Lin-
coln and Gaston. Mr. Edison declares
cobalt will revolutionize automobil-m- g

by reducing the weight of his
storage battery 50 per cent.

Wa5 Wasting Away.
"I had been troubled with kidney dieae

lor the last five years," writes Robert R.
Watts, of Salem, Mo. "I lost flesh and never
felt well and doctored with leading physi-
cians and tried all remedies suggested, with-
out relief. Finally I tried Foley's Kidney
Cure and less than two bottles completely
cared me and I am sound .and well." Dur-
ing the summer kidney irregularities are often
caused by excessive drinking or Wing over-
heated. Attend to the kidneys at once by
using Foley's Kidne Cure. Melville Dorsey.

If South Carolina's historian has
no faith in the Mecklenburg declara-
tion he must believe iu Charlotte's
ability to celebrate it. Wilmington
Afessenger.

Fortunate MIssourians.
"When I was a druggist, at Livonia,Mo.,"

writes T. J. Dwyer, now of Graysville, Mo.,
"three of my customers were permanently
cured of consumption by Dr. King's Xew Dis-
covery, and are well and strong today. One
was trying to soil his property and move to
Arizona, but after using New Discovery a
short time he found it unnecessary to do so.
I regard Dr. Kings New Discovery as the
most wonderful medicine in existeuee."
Surest cough and cold cure and throat and
lung healer. Guaranteed by Mel ville Dorsey,
druggist. 50c and 1. Trial bottle froe.

The Citizens Bank
solicits its proportion of the insur-

ance on these new buildinps.d well-ing-

etc, and guarantee prompt
service and lowest possible ratt
to its customers.

Insurance Department
Citizens Dank.

RICHARD C. GARY. : Mair.
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NOTICE.

To Justices of the Peace
of Vance County.

A S PROVIDED BY SECTIONS TOT vr.

.716 of the Code of North ('aroluia wVi,

Sections were by art f ;!,.
eral Assembly of North Carolinu v

1899) the Justices of the ivaiv .f Hm
county are hereby called to mft with th
Board of County Commirar.uners. n, j.,jnt
session, on the

t First Monday , 1 9 06,
for the purpose of levying the tux. s for tb
year 1900, and tne transaction .f Midiotke
hneinees as may lawfully oome i th.
joint meeting. A Board of County unnn.
sioners will also te eiectea on khui tiv.

This, the 7th day of May, hum;..
JAMES AM os.

Chairman Board of Commit-sinn-

K. W. Edwards.
Clerk to the Board.
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UMBLISEV'S.

Improved Seeding Knife

Stop and In.estltttfi Tbls tte Latet

Improved and Best Frnlt Stoning Wi
In preserving, canning: or ickliii frui t

such as Peaches, Apprirota. I'Iuiiim. mi

frames, it ia deirou to remove tb Htonr r

need and leave the fruit whole and a i utar
its natural hape uh pomlile. A knife of i
peculiar phape and ftize in reuir-- l for tbr
purpose as with ordinary kiiivra of ll et.
it i impossible to so cut around tin- - utm
as to leave it in good hnie. Mv kuifv
particularly adapted for this pur'poM-- . vuil
has only to lx seen to be apprvciat"! i'd

purchased. With a desire to plare it tu Vr
market, I will sell Hfate and (ountv righi
and a premium of so manv khiv-- iih k

t'onnty sold will be given free whMi iH

- able the purchaser to soon reah Ium--

profit.
Any one wixhinfr to Imv huUh rirlitn. '

call on or write me for full iiartii nhirn. All

rorregpodence will receive proii.pt nttntl'B
ooikiiidk your patronage, i am.

Vour lo iTe.
J. O. UK KII AM

URlinELlWEaR

Cool
and

Comfortable.

In all Sixes,
For all Sex,

,,. THE.t.

"ClOISONNrTTE SHIRTS."

Thomas & Nevcomb.

Rctcbei lbs Spot
Slops pain lDit.x tlfanlan Ths Crl Pii Cur

Pnl op in lobe
rscul QCMic

Spring
Fragrance
Bottled at 50 cents an
ounce. Rare odors are
imprisoned i n these
dainty bottles. They
go wjh you whisper-
ing the joys of spring,
of buds and birds, and
evervthincr sweet.
Will you come and look

oi iiiciii at
i

! PARKER'S
2 Drug Stores.

fl. j. W,.. 1rtC

... m. uuic? nviauol
that will cure catarrh in all its

offensive, loathsome forms.
great medicine that never fails to

Dr. Bennett's NEW LIFE.

of the many thousands of people
been cured by this great medicine

curing Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Diz-
ziness, Headache, and all Stomach disorders.

Big stock of Porch and Lawn
Settees, Chairs, Swings, Ham
mocks, &c

Splendid line of Brass and
Iron Beds, the best Felt Mat--

1

BABY CARRIAGES ANJ
GO-CART-

S.

None but best and standard
makes. You can't beat them
in beauty and price

Every baby is invited to see
is most attractive line.

Jesses that are made, Hall
Kacks, Writing Desks, Book

s' &c- -

Benjamin Farrer No. 813 Locust St., Camden, N. J. writes:-"- I
was living in Norfolk, Va. six years ago. At that time I had the
worst case of catarrh I ever saw. My breath was very bad, the
sense of smell was almost entirely gone. I had headaches nearly
all the time; and my stomach would not retain rny food. A two
months treatment of Doctor Bennett's NEW LIFE cured me; and I
have not suffered any more of that old disease ence I took New Life. "

J. Hale Whaling, Memphis, Tenn., writes: "My little girl had
suffered of stomach trouble for several months. We tried all the
doctors in our town, until a friend told me of New Life. One bottle
Cured her." Bennett's NEW LIFE ia sold bv nil leading mtt

Our new Graded School building at Henderson was
L j ci . niii ii it-.- . .

furnished throughout with Desks,

"She can look out, but you can't look in

TRADE MARK

rUKCri SHbS!
FittoA r, wirk th VI mOR

PORCH SHADES vour norch
is made perfectly private and a
comfortable living room.

. 1 . rJAKNLi FURNITURE

Tilt and
Shoe

HOUSE. No prettier schoolvnciii cinu oiaie DiacKDoaras by
building in North Carolina.

C 2 Manufactured by

Next to
Washing
Dishes dohn O, Stetson Hats

$3,50 and $5.00.
the most despised drudgery of house
keeping is the care of the several fires
and the sweeping up of the. ashes and
dust they produce. Unless, of course,
you own a Hot-Wat- er or Steam System

only one fire then needed and no
dust or a$fee$ in the living rooms.

Elected for the Ensuing Year.
The seventeenth annual State con-

vention of the North Carolina Rranch
of the King's Daughter's and Sons
was held at Chapel Hill, May 16th,
lTth and 18th. From both a busi-
ness and a social standpoint,the con-
vention was one of the most delight-
ful, comprehensive and satisfactory
ones ever held. There were quite a
goodly number of delegates, twenty-tw- o

Circles being represented from
different sections of the State. One of
the special features of the meeting
was a heart to heart talkmade,every
day at noon, by Mrs. Margaret Hot-tom- e,

of New York, the president and
founder of the order. The subject of
her talk on Wednesday was, "Mary
Sat at Jesus' Feet;' Thursday, "And
There Wo Saw the Giants;" Thurs-
day evening. "And I Will He Your
Guide." On Wednesdav, at 3:30
o'clock Miss Libby, Mrs". Hottome's
secretary, gave a beautiful talk, the
subject of which was: "She Hath Done
What She Could." The music at all
the services, which were held in the
Presbyterian church, was verv pretty
and appropriate. Judge Janies Mac-Ra- e

delivered an address on "The
Charities of the Count rv," on Wed-
nesday evening. The report from
the Hospital Circle of Wilmigton was
received with much enthusiasm, andas shown in the reports the work
there compared very favorablv with
the reports of other Circles through-
out State. After the convention ad-
journed, Mrs. Kluttz entertained thedelegates and other menbers of the
convention at a beautiful receptionat which the music was furnished bvthe University orchestra. The cen-
tral council of "King's Daughters
and Sons" have alwavs helifthmr
annual meeting in New York and was
composed of only ten members. Now
each State has a representative. Mrs.
Burgwyn was elected State delegate
and went from Chapel Hill to the con-
vention which was held on Mondav,
Tuesday and Wednesday at Wheel-
ing. West Virginia.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:

Secretary-M- rs. W.H. S.Burgwvn,
oneldon.

Treasurer-M-rs. J. H. Bridgers, of
Henderson,

RecordiuggeG.retary Miss Shaw.ofRockingham.
Assistant recording seeretaryMiss

LeGraud, of Rockingham.
Executive Committee Mrs. W II

S. Burgwyn, Weldon; Mrs. J. 1L
Bridgers, Henderson; Miss Shaw,
Rockingham; Mrs. Coggeshall, Hen-
derson; Mrs. Dixon, Raleigh; Mrs.
Gould, Salisbury; Mrs. E. VanH.
Sands, Wilmington; Miss Alice G
Wilson, Chapel Hill.

BENNETT MEDICINE Co., Norfolk. Va.

O. R. Browne & Co. 1
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Ui:ir iroai wuigesuon ana kidneT
HIGHT.

Henderson, N. C. On

Watkins' Special
S3.SO and $5.

A sK 1

FforCJstfcesMokers
M. w
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TIHJE (SHJT (WF R (G(WA T
has everything to do do with the appearance of a suit
whether new ideas are incorporated or not might as well
have the latest for thg same money. If you get them here
they are right.

WATCSnRIS CILOTIHIIIRIG

has all the ear-mar- ks of finely tailored garments. Drop in
and try on one of these suits the result will be highly
pleasing. Your "Clothing Ideals" will always find a com-
plete realization here. Come in and be "Spring Suited"
toiay.

We are the leaders in stylish Neckwea?. Fancy Under-
wear, Hosiery. Straw Hats, Suits made to measure and
Furnishing Goods generally.

Water and be Well.

Own Remedy.

f IDEAL Bollera tad
- - MWCNfl

nnniinnmtxxz:

o Drink Benton Mineralo
8 Nature's
oo r1laTwJtoaV''Koat.nKinthemineralof iu
()oo
C)
() "hortT&ePn the rS& and it8

C) ANALYSIS() Iron, Calcium Magnesia,
C) Phosphates, Silicates and

8
Since using Mr. B. F. Harris'( B?Z battd- - haje been a suffer

by several() water. I Lenrtlli- -

' IwrnnmenA
.

it. tn
trmihL.()

()
C) R. F. D. No. 5.o

water discovered on my
undoubted curative properties To those

t i" marked XrSit a

SHOWS

Sodium, Potassium as Carbonates,
Chloride.

TESTIMONIAL.

Benton Mineral Spring IbaTebara
from indigestioumore thin 20 reWdoctors, but gotuo relief until I drank lm". ...oilrr :

a.F.Hxnmo,


